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2023 Thor Motor Coach Tellaro 20L $89,990
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Description 2023 Thor Motor Coach Tellaro 20L, Thor Motor Coach Tellaro Class B gas
motorhome 20L highlights: Wet Bath Twin Beds/Froli Sleep System Removable
Sofa Tables Rapid Camp+ Rear Bike Rack Roof Rack System This Tellaro Class B
gas motorhome has a very helpful kitchen with a pull-out cutting board, a flip-up
countertop, and a convection microwave! All of these added to the standard
kitchen features will make you look forward to preparing meals. There is a
removable sofa table so that you can combine the two beds together to create
one large 74" x 80" expanding sleeper sofa bed. There are pocket doors at the wet
bath's entrance to utilize space well, and inside the bathroom you will find a
wardrobe and drawers to keep your linens and toiletries safely tucked away. Once
you're done adventuring for the day, you can sit back, rest, and enjoy a show on
the 24" TV with outdoor viewing capability. The Thor Motor Coach Tellaro Class B
gas motorhome has all of the features you love on a larger motorhome wrapped
up in a compact and easy-to-drive package! You'll want to call the Tellaro home
as soon as you see the great things it offers, like a screen door that you can use
to bring in fresh air and keep out bugs, a Rapid Camp+® multiplex wiring control
system that you can use to stay in charge of your coach's electrical functions,
and a Winegard® ConnecT 2.0 4G/Wi-Fi/digital TV antenna that you can use for
some entertainment while you're away. The Tellaro is packed out with
convenience on the exterior as it offers you a Thule® lateral arm power patio
awning with integrated LED lighting to protect you from harmful rays of sun, a
Thule roof ladder and roof rack system to use as a base for hanging lights, and a
Thule bike rack on the rear door to help you transport mountain bikes. The Tellaro
comes with a solar charge controller with 190W solar panel, and you can also add
an optional 460-Ah Re(Li)able® renewable battery system for clean power.

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 48755A
VIN Number: 3C6MRVUG7NE106401
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 21
GVW: 9350
Sleeps: 2

Item address Great Falls, Montana, United States
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